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Chair’s Notes by Cllr. Simon Dack
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Dear Residents,
Firstly let me update you on the progress
of the missing top stones and poor state
of repair of the footpath wall from
Haggate to Lane Bottom. The County
Council, who are desperately underfunded
due to Government austerity measures,
have informed us that they are aware of
it but currently do not have funds
available to repair it.
The Parish Council are looking into the possibility of using
the existing top stones together with a number of fixed
wall-top planters. We would be seeking sponsors for
individual planters which would have a sponsorship plaque
displayed. Please contact the Parish Clerk if you would be
interested in sponsoring a planter.
The hedge rows from Haggate to Shay Lane have been cut
with the exception of Proctor Cote Farm corner which is
still a dangerous blind bend. We will continue to lobby our
County Councillor to address this issue.
The application for a 20 mph speed limit from Haggate to
Holt Hill has been rejected by the County Council
Highways dept. as apparently there have not been a
sufficient amount of reported road traffic accidents to
warrant it.
Winter came early bringing snow and ice, causing slippery
roads and footpaths. If you know of any elderly or infirm
neighbour please keep an eye out for them as getting out
to the shops is particularly difficult for them. It’s nice to
be neighbourly.
Hope you had a Merry Christmas
and
Best Wishes for the New Year!
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We are continuing to look into funding
for developing the Woodland Walk
which surrounds the Recreation
Ground at the end of Queen Street.
This follows a survey and a Summer
Social where lots of people offered
their thoughts and ideas about
projects which would improve
Briercliffe. A very popular
suggestion was to improve the area
around the Queen Street
playground and use the woodland for seasonal events and activities. However,
the pathways needs to be accessible for everyone, in all weathers and needs
upgrading.

Woodland Walk

Planting projects, trails,
picnic areas,
geo-caching and
maintenance are just
some examples of the
many ideas that have
been suggested.
Several individuals, groups and businesses have offered their support and we
would welcome any further ideas and
contributions. Please contact Pam Vincent
(01282 546782) or
any of the Parish
Councillors via our
website or Facebook
page.

HeaRTy Lifestyle

J. DAVIS FRESH FISH.

Body and Mind - Rita Throup
Nordic Walking and Fitness Instructor
Hollin Grove Farm, Robin House Lane,
Briercliffe, Burnley, Lancs. BB10 3RW
Tel: +44(0) 1282 616095 / 602482
Mob:07876450306 www.heartylifestyle.com
Facebook: Hearty Lifestyle

ESTABLISHED 1985
FRESH FLEETWOOD FISH DELIVERED TO
YOUR DOOR
Also at the top of Townley Street in Harle Syke
every Thursday at 1pm or I will call at your
home.
CALL: 07889020415
jamesdavis211@gmail.com
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Royal Court
In October Calico held a public meeting in the Community Centre to
show their plans for the old Royal Court site. It was well attended
by nearby residents who looked at the plans and were able to
comment. The plan is for 10x 2 bedrooms bungalows, 2 of which will
be detached and the others would be 4 x semi detached pairs.
There would be ample car parking and renewed planting on the site.
Residents discussed the plans and spoke to Calico officers who
noted their comments and concerns. Most people were very
impressed and happy with the plans and Calico said they would make
some minor alterations as suggested.
The plans have now been submitted to Burnley Borough Council so
the Parish Council will be receiving a copy and will discuss them at
their meeting. Residents will be informed of a date and will be
welcome to come and see the plans and comment.
Plans are on the Burnley Borough Council planning website and
anyone can look at them and comment either online or by writing.

Information Technology

Burnley Borough Council recently held a session with a
representative from the County Council talking about the roll out of
faster internet access. Whilst this has improved greatly for some
of us in recent years, the Parish Council would like to hear from
residents still experiencing problems.
The more rural parts of the area may be having problems which we
can raise with the County and providers to try and get
improvements.
Let us know where you are and what the issue is for you. Contact via
the website or the Clerk please.
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On your door step local Gardening Services
Why look any further? With G.S.A. Gardening
Services right on your doorstep! We are a
father and son team Gordon and Elliot living in
Harle Syke and have been trading for over 20
years. Whatever your garden needs, we can do
it. From general grass cutting, weeding and
planting...to the bigger jobs.
Yes if you are looking for tree felling we can do
it, fencing we can do it, hedge cutting we can
do it, power washing we can do it, paving we
can do it. Year round contracts are our speciality
from one offs to spring and winter preparations.
Contact us: G.S.A. Gardening Services
2 Abraham Court, Duke Street, Harle Syke
Tel: 01282700563
Mobile: 07805215156
or email us at:
gsagardeningservices@gmail.com
Don’t delay...contact us today.

Craven Heifer

Nicholson’s

your local pub.
Monthly live entertainment. Weekly quiz with
beer and cash prizes to be won.
Food served daily. Family occasions
catered for. 376 Briercliffe Road
Burnley BB10 2HA

AWARD WINNING BUTCHERS BRINGING A
TRADITIONAL BUTCHERY SERVICE

DIRECT TO YOUR DOOR

153 RAILWAY STREET, NELSON, BB9 9PG

Telephone: 01282 617557
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Many Thanks John
For over 15 years John has been the Allotment Manager but he has
now decided to take things a little bit easier and retired from that
position.
At a recent Parish meeting John
was presented with a tankard in
recognition of the work he has
done.
Over the years as Manager John
has seen many changes, especially
the increasing interest of people
wanting an allotment.
When he first started, people
were not interested in allotments
like they are now, and he welcomes
the expansion of the new
allotments that have been created
...which of course he had a hand in.
John was involved in the building of the garages on the Turning
Circle and the purchase of garages on Harrison St and surrounding
areas. In all, John has done a lot of work for the Parish Council over
many years and will be sorely missed! However he will still be seen
down on his allotment tending to his live- stock, and of course he
will continue to run the “Bags Hut.” I have no doubt that in the
future we will still be picking his brains.

J. Phenix Servicing,
Repairs and Installations.
GAS FIRES, COOKERS, WATER
HEATERS, AND COMBI BOILERS
All appliance services £40.00
11 DUKE STREET, BRIERCLIFFE, BURNLEY
Mobile: 07890967651

BAGS
Open Sunday mornings from 10:00am
until 12:00 noon - March to October
Situated at the end of Harrison Street

Almost everything for your garden needs:
fertilisers, compost, weed killer just to name a few
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Spooky Halloween – What a Night!
A big thank you to everyone who came and supported
this event in the Community Centre. You certainly
know how to dress up and have fun!
More than 150 people, of all
ages, came and enjoyed
games, competitions and
food. Apple-bobbing was
very popular, as always, and
crafty activities were
organised by Sandra
McGowan. Sandra is well
known in Briercliffe as our
local librarian (until the library closed) and has
always been popular with the children.
They really enjoyed making lots of
Halloween characters and we’re very
grateful to her.
Wendy the Witch amused lots of
families with her bright pink hands
and everyone was eager to have
photos taken with her.
The winner of ‘How Many Pine Cones?’
was Muriel Schofield, who guessed
the exact number – 57 – and won a box of chocolates.
Everyone tucked into corned beef hash and
hot dogs and there was a huge selection of
donated cakes, buns and biscuits.
Thanks to all the generous donations from
everyone who came, we raised
£170
for the Alzheimer’s Society.
BRIERCLIFFE PARISH COUNCIL
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New Storage On Turning Circle
In previous newsletters we had been asking
for people who might be interested in
renting container storage units.
The responses we got indicated that there
is a demand for this type of storage.
Therefore we applied for, and were given,
planning permission.
We have now gone ahead and purchased
three containers that have been placed on the bus turning area. These units
are already occupied, so we will now look into increasing our portfolio of
storage units if we see growing demand.
Anyone interested in renting containers for storage please let the Parish
Clerk know.
One of the reasons behind us looking at further storage units or garages is
that the grant we receive from the Borough Council is being cut and we are
looking at increasing our income by other means.
So if you are interested in either container storage or a garage don’t forget
to contact the Clerk and get your name down. We do not have a high turnover
of garages so you will have to be patient. The sooner you get your name down
the better!

H&F TV & Electrical
Providing a full range of domestic &
commercial electrical solutions
for over 35 years.
123 Burnley Road, Briercliffe,
Burnley, Lancashire. BB10 2HJ
Check out our Website:
www.hfelectrical.co
Tel: 01282 427681
Mobile: +44 7802 783752
E-mail: hello@hfelectrical.co
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Local Health Services
Residents may not be aware that in a neighbouring area of East Lancashire
“Health Navigators” are being trialled. Receptionists at General Practices are
being trained to “gatekeeper” services. When someone rings, the receptionist
will discuss the issue and ensure referral to the right service, which might not
be an appointment with a doctor. If this trial is successful the pilot will
eventually be rolled out across our area as part of the current round of
reforms. Residents may also soon be able to provide guidance information
about how to reach their address more easily, especially in the more rural
areas where sat-nav’s can fail!
Hopefully more specific guidance can be detailed and shared with Out of
Hours Services to ensure a faster response.
We will keep you posted...

Article
Space

Beds, Mattresses, Ottoman Storage Beds, Bunk Beds, Adjustable Beds,
Bedroom Furniture and much more...
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Irresponsible Dog Owners
Dog fouling is the most frequent complaint that Councillors receive. People
ask for more waste bins or signs, but unless dogs learn to read they are of
no use!
Unfortunately the problem is down to the few irresponsible and
inconsiderate dog owners who give all dog owners a bad name.
Councillors regularly contact the Enforcement Officer who patrols the
area and has given out penalty fines. He also wears a CCTV camera which
proved useful when he was unpleasantly verbally abused in Briercliffe
recently when attempting to issue a penalty notice.
Dog fouling needs to be reported. Unless the Enforcement Officer is told
about particularly bad spots then he won't come. Each report is logged and
mapped and if there are a lot of complaints about one area it highlights a
problem.
To report an area you can either go online to Burnley.gov.uk then click on
'Report it' or you can telephone on Burnley 425011 and speak to an
operator. If you know an offender you can give their name in absolute
confidentiality.

Santa Comes To Briercliffe!

During the Christmas period Father
Christmas made lots of appearances
at different places around the
village. But at one event we were
lucky to get a photo of him in action!
He'd arrived at the Community
Centre on Jubilee Street to give
presents to all the babies and
toddlers who go to the weekly
'Bounce and Rhyme' sessions. They were having their annual Christmas
party and enjoying games, songs and food when he made a surprise
appearance - much to everyone's delight! Fortunately
our local 'elf,' Jill
Kim, was able to
give a helping hand
to Santa and
Online Gift Shop
Sandra McGowan
Facebook: @kimshiddengems
who organised the
event.
kimshiddengems@gmail.com
Santa
had a very
Mob: 07846 988302
familiar friendly face...

Hidden Gems

